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: Corps. The units will meet at the ar

mory and will parade to Trinity church 
under command of Sergeant-Major West- 
all. They will be addressed by Rev. 
Ralph Sherman. .

MARGARET ANGLIN 
SUCCESSFUL IN 

A NEW COMEDY
OCAL NEWSsituations ; the second being farcical, and 

the third having musical and dancing 
features. The play contains no fewer 
than seventeen dancing numbers, most 
of them invented and directed by Robert 
C. Adams, the leading member of the 
cast.
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Y our Partners WidowSweaters, wool underwear, etc., at the 
old prices.—Beatty & Giggey, 667 Main 
street, N. E. 9—24

Main street Baptist church—Pastor 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.D.,—11 a.m., sub
ject “God’s Message to a Dying Church;” 
2.30 p.m., Sunday school and Biby study 
class; 7 p.m.,
Wrought Out.”

Men! Do you want a fall suit or 
overcoat. Workmanship, style, etc., A. 
1, from $10 to $20.—At Beatty & Greg
ory’s, North End’s Big Clothing House, 
697 Main street. 9—24

In the company are in addition to 
Mr. Adams; Loraine Lester, Carmen 
Ercelle, Connie Mac, Anna Little, F- C. 
Palmer, Roy E. Butler, Harlan Briggs, 
Jill Woodward and other well known 

j musical comedy artists.
| exceptionally shapely and handsome 
young women will act as a background 

I for the principals,

. 1

Would you care to be in business with her?
Would you like her to have a say in form
ulating* the policy of your concern ?
Isn’t it possible that, in the event of the 
death of your partner, his share in your 
joint business might pass into the hands of 
inexperienced, unfriendly or otherwise ob
jectionable persons?
Why not guard against such a contingency by means 
of an Imperial Partnership Policy ? That’s the surest 
way to provide funds to pay off the heirs of a deceased 
partner.
Or, suppose your death should oc&ir first—

Wouldn’t it be much more satisfactory If your 
• interest in the business could be paid to .your heirs 

in cash, so that the money could be placed in some 
form of investment that would relieve your partner 
from possible friction with your heirs 7
Our booklet “Personality in Business” tell» how te 
provide for this contingency. Write for a copy to-day.

Margaret Anglin opened a season this 
week in the Empire Theatre, New York, 
in W. Somerset-Maugham’s new play, 

i “Caroline.” Reviewing the play the New 
York Times says:—

“Mr. Maugham’s lucky star is Mar
garet Anglin, and in the title role she 
gives a performance that is a really 
memorable achievement in high comedy. 
, , , , The role is played to perfec
tion by Margaret Anglin, who is look
ing particularly well. Her appearance 
in this new comedy inaugurates her re
turn to the Frohonan management and 
her first appearance at the Empire since 
the days of the stock company long ago 
—the fine days of “The Unforseen” and 
“Mrs. Dane’s Defence.”

=3= 1A chorus of tsFree—$60 value in glassware and fancy 
plate given free wijh our^ash receipts.— 
Tobias Brothers, meats and provisions, 

*71 Erin street 9-24.
i ----------------

. Don’t forget the game dinner at Sea- 
Hdew Hotel, LomevUle, on Sunday from 
jjhalf past five till seven o’clock.

IN PENNINGTON subject “Wrought in, 
A' hearty welcome to

help materially in

DANCES ON SCREEN all.dancing numbers.
God is love. A reverent and instruct

ive discourse will be given on the sub
ject “God Is Love” by A. M. Graham 

p. m. Sunday, Sept. 24, Bible Stu- 
’ Hall, 162 Union street. All wel-|

STAR THEATRE
The first show at the Star Theatre 

tonight will commence at a quarter to 
seven. The chief attraction will be “The 
Girl and the Game,” to be followed by 
a Sammy Burns’ Comedy. This makes 
a splendid week-end show.

9-24.

Tiny Broadway Star a Delight In 
Famous Players' “Susie Snow
flake"

BRACELET WATCHES 
For reliable bracelet watches, go to

9-24.

at 8 
dents ü

'Smalley's.come.

I Father Morriscy**
^Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma- 
Atism ’ and all Kidney troubles, purely 
’vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. . All drug 
stores. Price 50c.

HUNGRY? THEN FIVE OF
THESE TABLETS ENOUGH

.New York, Sept. 23—There is a guest 
at the Waldorf who 1 wouldn’t -care if 
Oscar retired to his farm tomorrow. He 
is Adam Dixon Warner of Los Angeles, 
and he arrived carrying in his suitcase 
enoagh provisions to last him two 
months. He is his own cook and never 
has to wash a dish.

Since his youthful days in a Wiscon
sin humber camp cooking has been Mr. 
Warner’s ruling passion. In his first 
season in the woods he learned that the 

man who labored all day in ice

Turner is showing a good assortment 
of fall overcoats from $12 to $22—Out 
of the high rent district, 440 Main. t.f.

NEW TWO FLAT HOUSES.
Both in different parts of the city and 

in Fairville. Everything new and mod
ern on best possible terms of purchase. 
Fenton Land & Building Co. Tele
phone W. 67.

SIX MUSIC SHEETS FOR 30c.
Mail 30c to u? and get six copies of 

sheet music along with Columbia Rec
ord catalogue. J. A. McDonald Piano 
& Musiç Co, 7 Market Square.

Great sale of men’s sweaters tonight 
at Corbet’s, 194' Union street.

YOUR HAT TROUBLES OVER
If you buy a Borsalino hat, guaran

teed to hold their color. Rain does not 
effect them; wear them a year and they 
look like new.—Harry' W. King, Union 
street.

Ann Pennington, one of the smallest 
«tars who ever created a great sensation AT THE GEM
on Broadway, is the star of the Famous ifs a bang-up week-end programme 

. ' Players production, “Susie Snowflake,” the Gem—De Wolf Hopper in “Mr. 
in which this celebrated little Ziegfeid Goode, the Samaritan,” and Harry Mc- 
“Follies” star makes her motion picture j ;n “Bubbles of; Troubles.” The Gem 
debut. Though only four feet ten inches ; invites you.
In height, Miss Pennington has proven 
pne of the most colossal hits of the mu- ; 
sical comedy world and is perhaps better ; 
known throughout the whole country j 
than any other actress who has even be- i 
fore been seen oi* the screen, for her
praises have been sung by every visitor __ ________
to Gotham town for the last three years. | Single—Patriotic Auction, additional, 

When the great musical comedy suc-;$25. Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias, 
cess, “The Red Widow,” went on the !
road four years ago, Miss Pennington! Monthly—Mrs. J. S. Armstrong, $2; 
won a great personal triumph by her j 0,. G A b. Addy, $10; Vessie & Co.
clever work in that play, and she has ; mos.)? $200.
steadily gained in popularity ever since . ’ ,, _ —. _
that time. Captivating, saucy, clever j Arc-en-Barrots, Verdun, France, Tem-
and appealing, Miss Pennington is an
ideal screen star, for she comes to the _ . , , , , _ , . r
motion picture endowed with all the ! Previously acknowledged by Mrs. 
physical requirements of the successful' „Dei"st?°t AV, • ' V „ï L'i ' ' i nn ™
artiste, coupled with stage experience- I ^rs- 1" ". Kfllam, Montr al ...

The Famous Players wisely selected Sunshine Circle, Ludlow street 
“Susie Snowflake”—there is an iUusive baptist church, per Mrs. Geo.
charm about the title itself which sug- cf 11 ’ \y , ' ' 1 ' uii'_' 
gests the diminutive star—as the ve- „a.ura McLaughlin
hide for Miss Pennington’s debut. ^Il3S Mclen Hannah ....

What more appropriate than that a 
musical comedy favorite should inaugu
rate her reign upon the screen than by
playing a musical comedy star in the Friends of G. Wilford Campbell will
shadow drama! Susie is, in fact, the regret that he is at present confined to
tt!bn0L"nmaCta uh0 up th" ; his home owing to recent injuries sus-
protession as soon as she is big enough j *
to walk. As in real life, Susie finds that: tfrined to one of his Knees, 
her diminutive stature is no bar to the! Miss Mary McGowan of the Mutual 
accomplishment of great things, and she 1 Film Corporation, and Miss Kathleen 
soon becomes very popular. But the I Hurley of the Unique Theatre, staff, are 
show fails, ajid she is forced to seek ad- visiting Boston and New York. While 
mission to the old home, which her in Boston they will be the guests of 
mother had deserted many years before. Mrs. F. D. Stanton.
Here she finds two maidenly aunts, who Miss Elizabeth McCaffrey of Oromocto 
are horrified at her being an actress. is visiting friends in St. John.

Let us leave this hapless little bundle Robert Carson of Camden street, who 
of repressed happiness in the hands of has undergone a serious operation in 
her austere aunts, whose valiant efforts the General Public Hospital, is improv- 
to crush all her individuality and charm ing steadily.
fail miserably and give rise only to re- Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, Mr. and 
hellion. There is a lover—a real, hon- Mrs. Allan Rankine, Miss Vivian Dowl- 
est lover—and a young chap who hopes ing and Dr. P. L. Bonnell have returned 
to win Susie’s favor through his money ; from an automobile trip, 
bags; then there is an old man whoi .The friends of Morton L. Harrison 
mistakes Susie for an unsophisticated will be pleased to learn that he has so 
little darling. In other words, there is far recovered from his recent operation 
a wealth of comedy and drama in “Susie as to be able to leave the hospital. 
Snowflake.” Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Coes of McDon-

It will be seen at the Opera House aid’s Corner, are in the city awaiting the 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of the arrival of their son, Harry, from Med- 
coming week. ford, Mass. A reunion of Mr. and Mrs.

Coes and their children will be held at 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. I. D. 
Farris, Queen Street, on September 26.

Miss Agnes Fullerton of “The Rec
tory,” Prince William, returned home 
today, after having spent a pleasant two 
weeks with her friend, Miss Mabel 
Douglas, Petitcodiac, N. B.

Miss Mame O’Brien and Miss Kath
leen Conlon left last night for Montreal.

W. H. Magee of Campbellton arrived 
in the city yesterday to attend the 
funeral of his brother, Percy Magee. 
Robert S. Magee of New York also ar
rived.

GREAT INCREASE IN COST OF 
KIDDIES' CLOTHES IN BRITAIN

l!-'1 Ï9

;
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

Price* Jumped 25 Per Cent the Fir*t 
Year of War and 50 Per Cent the 
Second Year—Table* of Comparative 
Price* for Boy*' and Girls'
London, Sept. I.—(Correspondence.)— 

“I find a 25 per cent, increase in the 
cost of clothing during the first year of 
the war and 50 per cent, during the sec
ond year,” states a mother finishing her 
calculations of the cost of her children’s 
year at school. She added that she will 
be fortunate if she gets off with 75 per 
cent, this year.

At the first glance the cost of a girl’s

1
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L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St John
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water received only $40 a month, while 
the cookee who traveled like a lord in 
his wanigan drew down $125.

Me. Warner resolved to be a cookee. 
The next season he was, to the delight 
of himself and the camp, 
passing of the pine he drifted west. He 

admitted to the bar, made $20,000 
a year, became prominent in politics, 

intimate with William Jennings

porary Hospital Fund

5.

By getting your meals at the Stadium 
Cafe, you get the best. We study every 
little detail, from» buying to serving.

See Ludlow Streht Church notice page

With the

„. 50.00
... 2.00 was

2.00

Dependable furniture!
FURNITURE THAT IS GUARANTEED TO PLEASE

grew
Bryan and told J. Ham Lewis the latest 
barber shop jokes.

But in his spare moments the aroma 
of beaiis or coffee would send him hark
ing bark to his wanigan days in Wis- j 
consin woods. Even William Jennings | 
and J. , Ham noticed something wrong. | 
It was, a critical moment for Adam j 
Dixon ’Warner and the world in gen
eral when he nearly became a congress
man.
have setmi the perfect ration.

Forsaking home and friends and for
getting politics, in which he had al
ready woitv the title of “Silver Dick” be
cause of tfhe admiration he inspired in i 
Mr. Bryati, Warner hired a laboratory ; 
and a chemist. For twelve months be 
and the chemist cooked.

At the end of that time they had j 
evolved tihe perfect ration. Warner 
wasn’t sure of it until he tried it on his 
mother-in-laiw.

Ladies’ Aid Society 6f Carmarthen “Adam, itts just perfect," she said, 
street church will hold a tea on Tues- The ration -comes in lumps, about the 
day, Sept. 26, from 5 to V, at Mrs. Sey- <,;ze an(j shape of chocolate drops. Five 
mouris, 254 Carmarthen street. Tickets make a mea*. Each contins wheat, com, 
20c. oat*, rice, ll'rttils, beans,' peanuts, wal

nuts, olives, grapefruit, oranges, raisins, 
figs, prunes* pineapple, asparagus, spin- j 
ach, lettuce, onions, carrots and celery. !

Mr. Warner is a vegetarian, but he 
says he will concoct a special edition of 
the ration for a Thanksgiving dinner.

9.

PERSONALS Thirty new books, Woman’s Exchange
9-25.Library.

Special sale of Men’s Hats tonight at 
Corbet’S, 194 Union street. i •" r"

:

AT THE OLD PRICE.
We are still selling Borsalino hats at 

the-old price, $4. Most stores ask $4.50. 
Harry W. King, Union street.

Special meeting of Trades and Labor 
Council Sunday afternoon at 2.30.

If he had the world might never

We Guarantee Satisfaction With Every 

Piece of Furniture You Buy
.

LADIES COATS
See our window of coats for month- 

end sale at $9.98. They are equal to 
any you can get in a regular way at 
$12 or $14.—Charlotte street, Wilcox,

9—26.

That is the principle that has built our business and established 
this store in the confidence of the the buying public. The matchless 
values which we are constantly offering, the efficient service which 
we. place at your disposal, the liberal assortment that we lay before 
you are all factors t»f our success.

Come to Us for Your Furniture Wants. A Comparison of Our Prices 
Will Show You Why Our Store is So* Busy.

I‘

corner Union.

I

GENUINE BORSALINO HATS 
We have just received a large ship

ment of these famous hats.—Harry W. 
King, Union street.

;
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/ GREATEST OF ALL MARCUS 30 Docte Street
Look F0? the Electric Sign

PARADE TO. CHURCH
garrison parade of the fall 
be held tomorrow morning. J.LOCAL NWS OF SOLDIERSThe first 

season will 
The units taking part will be the Field 
Ambulance Depot, the 242nd Forestry 
Battalion and the 62nd Detachment

;r .CHILD PLAYERS Lieutenants J- H. Patterson of St. 
John and A* W. Stevens of Monc
ton, who have j been attached to the 
145th battalion, have been appointed as 
unattached office® with the next over
seas draft.

Captain J. R. ilago, engineer of Di
vision No. 6, is in the city today in con
nection with the ^fitting up of the va
rious military bullidings for the occupa
tion of troops thifc coming winter.

■

■ '

Little Bokby Connelley Will Make 
Big Hit Here Monday in Rob-

PATRIOTIC CAUSES :HALIFAX FAIR
A GREAT SUCCESS

clothes appears much greater than a 
boy’s, but experience in family clothing 
shows that younger girls can wear their 
sisters’ outgrown clothes, but a boy’s 
clothes are scarcely ever in a condition 
fit to be worn by his younger brothers.

The following list gives the increase 
in price forithe clothes of a 10-year-old 
boy:

eft Edcson Vitagraph
The popular little star, Bobby Con

nelly, is seen to great advantage in the. , , , .
new Blue Ribbon feature, “Fathers ofl Mrs. Catherine Silva and daughter, 
Men,” to be shown at Imperial Tl.catre Miss Blanche, of South Boston, who 
Monday by the Vitagrapli Company in have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
six parts. Bobby plays the part of J. Finlay of Silver Falls, left on Friday 
Robert Howland as a child. His child- morning by the Calvin Austin for their 
fsh naturalness offers that human inter- home, 
est toudh which *5 sure to invite heart Mr. and 

'throbs in every audience. He is thrown Bloomfield, Kings county, announce the 
•from a sleigh and rushed over frozen engagement of their eldest daughter, Ada 
fields to the nearest doctors where an Beatrice, to Thomas Ganong, the wed- 

i operation is decided upon. The cour- ding to take place at an early date, 
age of the child trying to console the 
grief-stricken father is shpwn plainly—

: the return home to find his mother gone 
—the surprise on his, part, and the grief 
whicli follows When the tears won’t 

’Stay back at bedtime, are all cleverly 
portrayed ! y this little fellow of seven 
years. He seems to forget fils own per
sonality and live the life of the little fel- 
low in the picture, smoothing the wrink
les of worry from his father’s brow 
and trying in his own little way to 
make up the gap which the absence of 
the mother has created. In fact, Bobby 
offers a characterization in “Fathers of 
Men,” which is worthy of the greatest 
artist—he has forgotten his own self and 
for the time, becomes Robert Howland 
a child of the north.

Not counting the last day, the attend- 
at the Halifax Exhibition showed 

an increase of 9,111 over the total for 
last year. The figures are:

1915.
.. 1,964 
. 3,700 
.. 7,006 
..13,397 
..13,167 
.. 4,973 
..10,649 
.. 8,522

“Five shillings, please,” said the den-

“But,” protected the patient, “your 
sign reads, ‘Painless extracting free,’ and 
now you want five sMlings.”

“Certainly ’ replies! the dentist. “You 
remember that this does not apply in 
your case. I do pamliess extracting free, 
just as I advertise, bait yours evidently 
was not painless, ani So I make a charge 
for it. Five shilling!’, please.” V

For 2nd D. A. CL
Those interested in the 2nd Divisional 

Ammunition Column are requested to 
send donations for Christmas boxes to 
Mrs. L. R. Harrison, 158 Sydney street, 
oï to Mrs. W. H. Harrison, 179 Germain 
street. Contributions of speks or other 
comforts will be gratefully received.
In Honor of Heroes

ance
list.

1916Before 
thp war. 
..$8.68

Mrs. Medley Proven of 2,463
5,936.

8,975
14,877
13,857
16,757
4,755

First day... 
Second day 
Third day . 
Fourth day . 
Fifth day 
Sixth day . 
Seventh day 
Eighth day

Total.

Now.
$5.87Dressing' gown ....

Pyjamas ... ...........
Underwear .... 
Knickerbocker hose
Socks .........................
Cotton shirt.............
Sweater....................
White flannel shirt 
White flannel trousers .. 2.31 
Grey flannel knickers .. 1.62 
Grey flannel jacket ... 2il2 
Summer overcoat (rain-

......... 7.87

.........7.87

1.871.37
1.56............ 93

.72.45

.56.37
The Rally Day service of Exmouth 

street Sunday school tomorrow after
noon, will be of a patriotic and me
morial character.

JAMES PERCY MAGEE. .97.75
2.371.37On the 21st inst., James Percy Magee, 

of 60 Exmouth street, died in the 85th 
year of his age, leaving surviving his 
wife and six children, his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Magee, of 180 Waterloo 
_.reet; two brothers, Robert, of New 
York, and W. H, of Campbellton, and 
one sister, Mrs. P. S. Clark, of this city. 
The funeral will be from his late resi
dence on Sunday, the 24th inst., at 3

2.12
3.37

1.50
The pictures of Cop- 

porals F. W. Withers and J. W. McIn
tyre, who have been killed in the pres
ent war, will be unveiled and addresses 
will be given by Chief Justice Hon. H, 
A. McKeown and Lt.-Col. J. L. Mc- 
Avity. The service will begin at 2.30 
o’clock.

67,64068,529

For a nice dean smooth SHAVE 
it is hard to&eat a . WINDOW WORTH MICHE

proof) . . . . 
Winter overcoat 

I School suit .... 
Folding felt hot 
Straw hat ......
Boots...................
Shoes ... ... * 
Slippers...............

GEM RAZOR 7.00 How easily beautiful home decorative 
effects can be obtained with Alabastine 
will be demonstrated in W. H. Thorne 
& Co-’s King street window on Monday 
and Tuesday by Mr. Cale, traveler with 
the Alabastine Company. Mr. Cale Will 
welcome all inquiries relative to the use 
of Alabastine.

.62.47 :

.95.87You can always get the «Improved 
kind, at

p. m. EIGHT HOUR RAILWAY DAY
AN ISSUE IN CANADA

4.522.62
3.62.........2.12
2.121.37

Notices of Birth». ffit&magee and 
Deaths. 50e.

Advices from Winnipeg last night 
were to the effect that the conference 
between representatives of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen andt west
ern officials of the line, which has been 
held in Winnipeg for the last few days, 
has been concluded and the represent»^ 
tives are returnning to their homes 
having been able to arrive at an agnv\ 
ment on the men’s demand for an eight 
hour day.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY Total..........................$48.72 $71.99
According to the estimate of one of 

the principal London shops specializing 
in school girls’ outfits, a complete set of 
all necessary garments, with the excep
tion of dresses, coats, boots, shoes and 
hats, which used to be for a girl aged 
14, $96.43, is now $142.0*. To this must 
be added:

47 King Strait

x ‘THE SUBBING SHADOW" LABOR IN ST. JOHN.
Referring to an article which ap

peared in The Times recently regard
ing shortage of labor in St. John, a well- 
known citizen who employs a large num
ber of men said today that the case was 
understated rather than otherwise. His 
own experience had demonstrated how 
hard it was to secure men, particularly 
unskilled labor, and how much harder it 
was to keep them when they were se
cured.

He looks forward to a greater short
age during the winter and says that 
many of the industrial plants are threat
ened with serious trouble in getting 
enough men to keep pace with the de
mands of their business.

The only solution he saw was the or
ganization of the women for the lighter 
tasks at least in order to free the men 
for the heavier work. He pointed out 
the extent to which this has been car
ried out in England, where the women 
are doing a great deal even of the heav
iest work and said that he did not see 
how Canada could keep up her share of 
the supply of men for the front without 
following the example of the old coun
try.

BIRTHS
ALEXANDER— On Sept. 28, to Mr. 

and Mrs. F. J. Alexander, 120 Broad 
street, a son.

PETRIE—On Sept. 28, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James L. Petrie, 29 Lombard street, 
a son.

The Serial of the Day at the Unique
Theatre Monday, Tie;day and Wed
nesday, October 2, 3 and 4
After having such wonderful 

in serials as “The Perils of Pauline,” 
“The Iron Claw,” etc., etc., the Pathe 
company again come to the fore by offer
ing one of the most unusual and inter
esting serial photoplays that has yet 
found its way to the screen of any the
atre. This is “The Shielding Shadow,” 
a fifteen chapter production, the first 
one of which will be shown at the 
Unique Theatre on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, October 2, 8 and 4.

“The Shielding Shadow” is claimed to 
over-shadow any other serial, inasmuch 
as its theme is entirely different, boast
ing of spectacular scenes, intense 'grip
ping interest, and telling a clean-cut, re
markable story in a very worthy man
ner. Miss Grace Darmond, whose name 
has long since been recorded on the an
nals of Broadway, as being one of the 
most successful actresses of the day, and 
Leon Barry, famous as Sarah Bern
hardt’s leading man, will be the co-stars 
of “The Shielding Shadow.” Moje par-, 
ticulars later.

TUB BUST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE (PRICK
Before 

the war. 
..$6.25 
.. 8.75

Now.
$8.75
17.50

WAR NOTESSerge dress ...........
Coat and skirt ..
Sports coat ...........
Gym. dress .... -
Silk blouse ...........
Cotton for dresses
Muslin....................
Boots.......................
Shoes..................... -
Slippers ..................

success
Colonel Repington, British military 

critic, sees things favorable for the Al
lies on all fronts.

The Eddystone Ammunition Com“ 
pany, organized as a subsidary of the 
Baldwin Locomotive Works, has been 
acquired by an Anglo-Russian commis
sion, according to a statement t>y Alba 
B. Johnson, president of the locomotive 
works.. Russian, English and French 
bankers are said to be financing the en
terprise.

London reports that a German sea
plane dropped three bombs on Dover, 
England, on Friday. Na casualties were 
reported.

. The military critic of j:he London 
Hail predicts a winter campaign of* 
sledge hammer blows at the Germans. 
“Having everywhere seized our foe by 
the throat,” he says, “we intend to al
low hiiij only as much breathing space as 
the circumstances render inevitable.”

4.628.12
8.876.87

NEXT WEEK

Preserving
8.372.12DEATHS 6.25Wrist Watches 5.00
8.12.........2.62ARTHURS—Suddenly on September 

22, Mrs. Jameÿ L. Arthurs of Silver 
Fulls, aged 66 years, leaving husband, 
three daughters and two sons to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
MAGEE—At the General Public Hos

pital on Thursday, Sept. 21, 1916, James 
Percy Magee, leaving his wife and six 
children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Sunday, 24th inst, at a p. m.

KEATING—At his father’s residence, 
65 Sheriff street, on Sept. 22, Roy, 
youngest son of Charles and Ella Keat
ing, aged 15 months, leaving two bro
thers to mourn.

GOODSPEED—At Grace Dart Hospi
tal, Montreal, on Sept. 21, Fred W. Gib
son Qoodspecd, in his twenty-ninth year, 
leaving mother, three brothers and six 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral notice later.

4.873.87
3.872.62Sharpe’s is showing a 

£ood assortment of Wrist 
Watches made by Wal
tham, Elgin and Swiss 
factories.
Men who play golf, drive 
a car, shoot, fish or en
gage, ■ in other outdoor 
Sports will find a Wrist 
Watch
than a pocket model, and 
less apt to be lost.
Soldiers, policemen, mo- 
tormen, chauffeurs and 
teamsters find Wrist 
Watches the most practi
cal timepiece they can 
carry.
Come in and see our stock. 
Prices range from $7 to .

2.121.62

$189.31 $205.41
The' Increase in the cost of children’s 

food is much greater than, that of adults. 
Growing boys and girls must have good 
plain food, and this is always the most 
expensive. War dishes and economy food 
are not for them. The increase in their 
food bill is roughly 70 per cent.

On the other hand there have been no 
party frocks or dress suits to be bought 
with their accompanying cloaks, coats, 
shoes and silk stockings. No lace petti
coats or white waistcoats, no fancy 
dresses, very few theatre seats or enter
tainments. And in return the health of 
the children Is better.

Total

convenientmore

The last chance for good Roebling at Halifax.
The Roebling arrived at noon today 

from St. John.

Over the garden fence the conversa
tion had suddenly turned acrimonious. 

“An’ if yore boy, ’Erbert, ties any 
to our pore dog’s toil,” was

PLUMS, PEACHES, 
ROCK CRANBERRIES. 

CRAB APPLES, PEARS

* MUSICAL COMEDY; OPERA
HOUSE EARLY IN OCTOBER CLEANING DAYIN MÊMORIAM

more cans 
Mrs. Moggins’ stem ultimatum, “ ’ell ’ear 

. about it, that’s all. O, an’ periaps you’ve 
•done wiv that saucepan wot you bor-

ie SNAP day.LAWSON—In loving memory of Alice 
Maude, beloved wife of George F. Law- 
son, who died on Sept. 28, 1914. $25."When Dreams Come True,” the first 

musical comedy written by Philip Bar- 
tholomae, author of “Little Miss Brown” 
and “Over Night,” will be produced at 
the Opera House on October 2, 8 and 4.

Silvio Hein, who composed the music, 
will be remembered as the composer of 
the scores of Some of the most pro- 
aounced successes of recent seasons.

The three acts of “When Dreams 
üome True” are entirely different in out- 
ine, the first carrying some dramatic 
touches, as well as a number of comic

Towed last Monday.”
“’Erbert,” asked Mrs. Grubb, shrilly, 

“wot ’avc you bin doin’ to Mrs. Mog
gins’ dog?”

“Nothin,’ ma!” replied the small boy, 
unblushingly.

“There,” said his mother, triumphant
ly. “An’ you returned ’er saucepan yes
terday, didn’t you, dearie?”

“Sent it baek'hy ’er dog!” said Her
bert,! calmly.

Also—Green Tomatoes 
for PicklingNO. ONE CO’Y., S.C. and F.P. cleans the woodwork, the 

tiled bathroom, enameled 
bath and nickeled taps; re

moves spots on hardwood 
floors; and oilcloth.

at all When you’re ready to’wash
up’, clean yonr hand® withdealers v b&àp. save coupons. „

J SNAlL L Sharpe * Son,are requested to assemble, In uni
form, at their rooms, Union street, 
Sunday rfternoon at two o'clock, to 
attend the funeral of the late Percy 
i. Magee.

15* MAPGilbert's Grocery j Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. B.
antiseptic

D CLEANER
E. PERCY HOWARD

Secretary
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cro
ESTABLISHED 1894

Our new 
KeeLock 
mounting 
will not
fall off,

cannot get loose 
and is most 
comfortable.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES i

38 Dock Street. HI Charlotte Street.

. TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN
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